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The alkali activation of mine tailings is of interest to diminish the impoundment storage of large waste stream
from mining industry. However, most of the mine tailings, like phosphate mine tailings generated in Finland, are
rather inert and need pre-treatment to induce the reactivity for alkali activation. In this work, mechanochemical
treatment was conducted to improve the reactivity of phosphate mine tailings. The ground specimens were
subjected to the crystal structural analysis of X-Ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
and thermal analyses by Thermogravimetry/Differential Thermal Analysis (TG/DTA), showing the increment of
amorphous content and structural degradation as a function of grinding time. The subsequent alkaline reactivity
test illustrated incremental alkaline dissolution of Si, Al and K and a schematic diagram of altered phlogopite
structure (sources of aluminosilicates in tailings) was also proposed. Additionally, the mineralogical composition
of individual particles was carried out by mineral liberation analysis (MLA), thereby evaluating the influence of
pre-treatment on the mineralogy of tailings. The results indicate profound micromorphological changes and
structural cleavage of the precursor due to grinding, which strongly increase alkaline reactivity.

1. Introduction
In recent years, the frequency of extreme climates has considerably
increased due to excessive emission of carbon dioxide generated from
human activities. One of the biggest source of carbon dioxide emissions
is the manufacturing of cement and concrete, which has become the
second largest commodity across the world except for only water (Aït
cin, 2000). The traditional production of Ordinary Portland Cement
(OPC) involves the calcination of raw meals at about 1,400–1,450 ◦ C
(Vatopoulos and Tzimas, 2012). Furthermore, the cement industry
totally emits around 0.9 tonnes of carbon dioxide for producing each
tonne of Portland cement (Hasanbeigi et al., 2010).
Alkali-activated materials (AAMs) have become widely studied in
the application of construction due to their sustainability and low CO2
emission (Turner and Collins, 2013). Moreover, AAMs have shown
benefits in several aspects over OPC like mechanical properties (Duxson
et al., 2007), fire resistance (Cheng and Chiu, 2003; Vickers et al., 2015),
acid resistance (Xu and Van Deventer, 2000), heavy metal stabilization
and flexible curing time (Sarker et al., 2014; Ye et al., 2016). Alkali
activation is a method to produce cementitious binders which are

classified into two systems: high-calcium AAMs and low-calcium AAMs
(geopolymers) (J. Provis, 2014). The high-calcium system generates C(N-)A-S-H1 type gel with a moderate alkaline solution, while its lowcalcium counterpart produces N-A-S-H type gels after alkali activation
by medium or high alkaline solutions (J.L. Provis, 2014). Additionally,
AAMs can be produced from industrial waste or natural minerals, which
has desirable chemical reactivity for alkali activation. Those glassy
precursors such as blast furnace slag (Douglas et al., 1991), fly ash (Phair
and van Deventer, 2002), other pozzolanic minerals (Xu and Van
Deventer, 2000) show highest potential, while mine tailings rich in
aluminosilicate or carbonate minerals are less investigated (Kinnunen
et al., 2018).
Mine tailings are usually stored near the mining sites in tailings
ponds (Ávila et al., 2008). Although mining wastes have been used in
alkali activation, the utilization of precursors is difficult due to the poor
reactivity. Consequently, to further investigate various minerals and
elucidate the internal correlation behind such complex industrial resi
dues is of vital importance. Moreover, pre-treatment is essential before
alkali activation for mine tailings, in which different methods have been
conducted such as blending (Choi and Lee, 2012, p. 3; Giannopoulou
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and Panias, 2006; Jiao et al., 2013; Kiventerä et al., 2016; Moukannaa
et al., 2018; Song et al., 2016; Van et al., 2000), calcination (Fernando
et al., 2010; Pacheco-Torgal et al., 2009; Silva et al., 2012; Ye et al.,
2014), and ball milling (Kalinkina et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2017).
The vibratory disc mill, one of mechanochemical technologies, in
duces plastic deformation and internal stress resulting in higher kinetic
energy than attrition mill (ball mill) (Kumar et al., 2007), during which
materials experience the transformation from crystalline to amorphous
phase through a metastable state. At the same time, it also promotes
chemical reactions at particle surfaces induced by sudden impact be
tween particles or grinding media, producing high surface energy and
large specific surface area (Plescia et al., 2003). Aglietti et al. (1986)
carried out the mechanical activation of kaolinite, of which amorph
ization and incremental surface energy gave rise to improved chemical
reactivity. Mechanochemically activated fly ash was subjected to alkali
activation, achieving a high compressive strength of 45 MPa after 8-day
curing under ambient condition (Temuujin et al., 2009). Mechano
chemical technology also showed some advantage as a pre-treatment
method on 2:1 layer lattice phyllosilicates (MacKenzie et al., 2008).
The thermal behaviours of talc after mechanical activation was inves
tigated (Liao and Senna, 1992), illustrating the transformation of
amorphized talc into enstatite caused by structural destruction and
dehydroxylation. As for phosphate mine tailings (phyllosilicates-bearing
tailings); however, little is known on the effect of mechanochemical
treatment. It is necessary to explore their potential in alkali activation
and the mechanism of mechanochemical treatment. The aim of this
work, therefore, is to study the effect of grinding on phosphate mining
wastes and the potential of ground tailings as alkali activation pre
cursors. In addition, MLA was used to illustrate the mineralogical
alternation after mechanochemical activation, which aims to obtain indepth understanding of mineral interaction within individual particles.
This technology has not been implemented in the assessment of geo
polymer precursors so far, although it is widely used in minerals engi
neering like comminution (Ozcan and Benzer, 2013; Vizcarra et al.,
2010; Xiao et al., 2012).

Kα1 /Kα2 = 0.5), scan rate of 3◦ /min and 0.02◦ /step. Quantitative
analysis was performed by using PDXL2 Software Suite with integrated
access to PDF-4 (2019) database. 10 wt% Rutile (powder; <5 µm;
≥99.9% trace; metal basis) was used as internal standard, homogenized
with ground PMT by using an agate mortar. In addition, ground powder
was subjected to thermal analysis by Netzsch STA 449 F3 TGA-DTA/DSC
analyser (Selb, Germany) with Mass spectrometry (MS) to record
released water and carbon dioxide molecules. Specimen, about 20 mg,
was placed in a platinum crucible with lid, kept in the furnace to
1,550 ◦ C with a heating rate of 10 ◦ C/min under the inert atmosphere. Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was conducted by using
Thermo Fisher Scientific ESCALAB 250Xi XPS System. The binding en
ergy adventitious carbon (C1s = 284.8 eV) was used for the calibration.
The samples were placed on an Indium membrane with passing energy
of 20 eV and spot size of 900 µm. Elements which induces Si, Al, O, K, Mg
and Ca were measured in all specimens. All the ground samples
(including phosphate mine tailings) are subjected to alkaline reactivity
evaluation by mixing with 6 M NaOH solution in polypropylene bottles
at a liquid/solid mass ratio of 200/1. A horizontal shaking table (IKA KS
260 orbital shaker) was utilized at Mot = 150/min for 24 h, during
which a moderate environment was set at 23 ± 0.5 ◦ C. Thereafter, the
resulting specimens were filtered by using a 0.2 µm filter paper and the
filtrate was acidified by 6 M HNO3 to pH lower than 1. The dissolved
fraction of Si, Al, Mg, Fe, Ca and K elements was measured by the
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES)
technique. BSE images were collected via a Scanning Electron Micro
scopy (SEM) with Energy-dispersion spectroscopy (EDS) and Mineral
Liberation Analysis was performed on 1-min and 16-min samples to
evaluate the mineralogical change within each particle. Once the par
ticles were isolated (milled with graphite), the individual mineral was
outlined with its unique average atomic number (AAN) which shows as
grey level, of which AAN identifies the number of backscatter electrons
emitted from the mineral (Fandrich et al., 2007).
The alkali activator was prepared by adding sodium hydroxide pel
lets into sodium silicate solution to make Ms = 2 (that is, SiO2/Na2O =
2). The alkali-activated mine tailings were synthesized by addition 100 g
mine tailings (Raw PMT, G2, and G16) to 90 g alkali activator with
solid/liquid ratio of 2. The paste was moulded in plastic cylindrical
mould with 20 mm height and 25 mm diameter, followed by curing at
40 ◦ C sealed in the plastic bag. The hardened sample was demoulded
and cured until 7 days under sealed condition at room temperature. The
unconfined compressive strength (UCS) was performed with the Zwick
10 kN machine with a loading force of 2.4 kN/s until failure.

2. Materials and methods
The phosphate mine tailings (PMT) was obtained from Siilinjärvi
phosphate mining site (Yearly production:10 Mt/a; Stock: 280 Mt),
Finland, which mainly consist of phlogopite (64%), dolomite (6%),
calcite (14%) and tremolite (1.4%). The mineralogy of mining site is
carbonatite and apatite-bearing rocks with in-situ grade of 4.2% P2O5. It
should be noted that the PMT was received as coarse and granular
materials. The chemical composition of PMT was identified by a PAN
alytical AXiosmAX XRF spectrometer with a rhodium tube which has a
maximum power rate of 4 kW (Table 1). Deionized water was used
throughout the work.
Vibratory disc mill (Retsch RS 200) was used for mechanochemical
activation. The pristine PMT was ground for periods of 1 min, 2 min, 4
min, 8 min, and 16 min at 1,500 rpm with 0.5 wt% grinding aid (2propanol; ≥ 99.7%; VWR Chemicals), and the samples were dubbed (Gt,
where t specifies the grinding time in minutes). Particle size distribution
(PSD) was determined by a laser diffraction particle size analyser (LS
13320, Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA, USA). Specific surface area was
measured by ASAP 2000 Micrometrics based on Brunauer–Emmett–
Teller (BET) theory, which means the physical adsorption of nitrogen
molecules on solid surface. XRD analysis of ground samples was sub
jected to a Rigaku SmartLab 4.5 kW, with the equipment parameters of
Co source (40 kV and 135 mA) Kα (Kα1 = 1.78892 Å; Kα2 = 1.79278 Å;

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Particle size distribution (PSD) and BET surface measurement
The grinding has an explicit effect on the particle size distribution
and specific surface area. Particle size reduces linearly until 4-min
grinding, after which no big change is observed (Fig. 1).
The specific surface area as measured by BET method considerably
increases from 0.1604 m2/g (G0) to 13.9362 m2/g after 16-min grinding
of raw tailings. The specific surface area increases monotonously with
grinding time, while D50 is not consistent showing signs of agglomer
ation between 8 and 16 min of grinding. Presumably primary particles
continue to be ground smaller, increasing internal porosity of the ag
glomerates (Marjanović et al., 2014). No change in particle size distri
bution is observed between 4 and 16 min of grinding even though the
crystalline structure is considerably disrupted as seen by XRD.

Table 1
XRF analysis of PMT (% w/w) (LOI: loss on ignition).
Components

SiO2

Al2O3

CaO

MgO

K2O

Fe2O3

P2O5

TiO2

MnO

Others

L.O.I.

Weight %

32.99

7.09

12.92

17.27

5.53

7.99

0.95

0.27

0.12

0.86

14.01
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structure) with K+ ions filling in the interlayer (general 2:1-layer lattice
aluminosilicate structure (Rayner, 1974)). The peak intensity consid
erably reduces from G8 to G16, in which few peaks of phlogopite can be
distinguished from the background. In addition, the decrease of tremo
lite peak intensity was reported in the literature stated that tremolite lost
crystallinity after 10-min grinding (Bloise et al., 2018b).
Phlogopite layer structure was seen to almost completely collapse
during extended mechanochemical treatment. Cleavage along c-axis is
indicated by the disappearance of the phlogopite (0 0 l) reflections. The
position of the highest (0 0 1) X-ray diffraction peaks reflects the
interplanar distance, d, which is the fundamental repeating distance in
the perpendicularly stacking 2:1-layer structure (Bigham et al., 2001).
This phenomenon is in accordance with the results of ground layer
aluminosilicates such as pyrophyllite (Sanchez-Soto et al., 1994). In
addition to the dramatic drop in peak intensity, the position of the peak
changed as well. The (0 0 1) peak position has the trend to shift to a
higher angle with the incremental milling time (Fig. 3). This phenom
enon can be explained by the change of lattice strain and the increase in
lattice defects during grinding.
The d value shows a small drop between G1 and G2, which is possibly
due to the attractive electrostatic interaction between interlayers. The
general (h k l) reflections including (1 1 0), (2 2 0) and (3 3 0) are also
highly altered but change less dramatically (Fig. 3).
The XRD patterns of ground samples with internal standard were
subjected to quantitative analysis by using WPPF method (Whole Pow
der Pattern Fitting). Most crystalline phases in mine tailings transferred
to amorphous counterparts after 16-min grinding, in which the amount
of phlogopite obtained the significant change (Fig. 4a). The overall in
cremental amorphous content (%) with function of residence time is
presented in Fig. 4b. The amorphous content reached the value of more
than 70% after 16-min grinding.

Fig. 1. Particle size distribution and BET surface area of ground samples.

3.2. XRD analysis
As observed by XRD (Fig. 2), the main components are calcite (ICDD,
PDF-4 #04-012-0489), dolomite (ICDD, PDF-4 #04-015-9848), phlog
opite (ICDD, PDF-4 #04-012-5381), tremolite (ICDD, PDF-4 #04-0132249). In addition, 10 wt% rutile (ICDD, PDF-4 #04-007-4874) was
added as an Internal standard. It should be mentioned that the vertical
axis of XRD patterns shows in logarithmic scale, which favours the
conspicuous expression of peak alternation (Terashima et al., 2006).
The diffractograms show line broadening from G1 through G16
among all the components because of the structural degradation by
vibratory disc mill (Kristof and Juhasz, 1993). The increasing collapse of
the structure resulted from plastic deformation produced by two actions
of shear force and friction between particles and grinding media (Mar
tinelli and Plescia, 2004, p. 2). Calcite and dolomite, category of car
bonate minerals, experienced the structural changes during the
mechanochemical treatment. After 16-min grinding, only some peaks of
calcite still exist with broad band, which coincides with that grinding
can cause more noticeable change in the peak area than peak height
(Gavish and Friedman, 1973). Dolomite peaks cannot be recognized
from the background and it is practically amorphous after 16-min
grinding. The continuous transformation of calcite-aragonite is not
observed in this work possibly due to the noisy background of sophis
ticated mineral complex (Criado and Trillo, 1975).
The grinding clearly affected the structure of phlogopite. Phlogopite
is one of the 2:1-layer lattice aluminosilicates, where Mg octahedral
sheet is sandwiched between two Si, Al tetrahedral layers (T-O-T

3.3. Thermal analyses
16-min grinding considerably affected tailings’ thermal behaviour,
indicating extensive structural alternation. The samples G1 through G8
provide the analogous trend on both TGA and DTA curves, while G16
presents explicitly different thermal behaviours during the thermal
measurement (Fig. 5a, b). As for sample G1 to G8, the endothermic peak
centred at 700 ◦ C is associated with the release of carbon dioxide; that is,
the decomposition of dolomite (MgCa(CO3)2) and calcite according to
the reaction Eq. (1) (Földvári, 2011).
CaCO3 , MgCa(CO3 )2 →CaO, MgO + CO2 ↑

Fig. 2. XRD profiles of PMT ground with different grinding time. (Internal
standard as rutile).

(1)

Fig. 3. Reflection (h k l) changes in X-ray diffraction diagrams of
ground samples.
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Fig. 4. (a) Quantitative phase analysis of PMT with different milling time, (b) amorphous content change with variation of grinding time.

Fig. 5. Thermal analysis of ground samples, (a) TGA analyses, (b) DTA analyses, (c) Mass spectroscopy (MS) of water and (d) Mass spectroscopy (MS) of car
bon dioxide.

Since the tiny sample mass of 20 mg and structural similarity of both
carbonates, the thermogram exclusively expresses a large peak repre
senting small CO2 partial pressure for a combined reaction above
mentioned (Kristóf-Makó and Juhász, 1999; WARNE, 1977). From
900 ◦ C to 1,100 ◦ C, the structure of phlogopite disrupted in accordance
with a progressive dehydroxylation, and the tremolite decomposed into
pyroxene, silica and water (Bloise et al., 2018b; Tutti et al., 2000), which
coincides with a hump on the water (H3O+) trace and is also in line with
the research of Tutti et al. (2000) (Fig. 5c). A broad endothermic peak at
1,200 ◦ C appears in the DTA curve of G1, which demonstrates that the
sample was gradually decomposed; that is, the breakage of oxygen-

bridge bond. This process becomes less apparent in G2, thereafter, it
completely converts to an exotherm when the milling time increases to
post-4 min. It also happened in similar studies on 2:1-layer lattice
minerals such as pyrophyllite (Fandrich et al., 2007; Marjanović et al.,
2014; Ozcan and Benzer, 2013). Another investigation on talc, also a
2:1-layer lattice mineral, indicated that the excess energy from grinding
was stored in the Al-Si tetrahedra layer, which preferentially broke Al-O
and Si-O bonds then became Al-Si amorphous phases (Liao and Senna,
1992). Therefore, the researchers hypothesized that the appearance of
the exothermic peak at 1,200 ◦ C was the evidence of Si-O-Al linkages in
non-crystalline aluminosilicates (re)crystalizing to such as mullite
4
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(Terashima et al., 2006). Additionally, the increase of free oxygen (O2–)
during mechanochemical treatment enhanced this crystallization. In
other words, amorphous or semi-crystalline phases with high surface
energy started to crystallize during heating, presenting an exothermic
behaviour.
The thermal features of G16 are completely different from the others
because of its high amorphous content. From a general point, the
structure of raw materials experienced obvious changes from crystalline
to amorphous phase. Moreover, it reflects the improved chemical reac
tivity by bond cleavage arising from mechanochemical activation. Sur
face water and interlayer water removal become more obvious below
400 ◦ C when compared with G1 and G2; it is consistent with the inter
pretation that a bulk of weakly bonded hydroxyls appeared at around
350 ◦ C after 16-min grinding (Fig. 5c). It is reasonable to assume that the
hump at about 120 ◦ C on water trace results from the water release in
the transformation between calcite and aragonite, which can be found in
other studies about mechanically treated calcite (Burns and Bredig,
1956; Földvári, 2011). Furthermore, the H+ from proton migration
during the intense grinding reacted with OH– groups, forming more
water molecules as shown in Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) (Bloise et al., 2018a).
Another evidence is that the disappearance of OH– peak at around
1,000 ◦ C on G8 and G16 compared with that of G1 to G4, showing that
most of hydroxyls reacted during mechanochemical treatment.
OH− →H+ + O2−

(2)

H+ + OH− →H2 O

(3)

In order to get a scope into mass change in different ranges of tem
perature, the TGA data was differentiated to derivative-TGA (DTGA)
spectra and smoothed via Adjacent-Averaging method as shown in
Fig. 6. The total mass loss is given in Table 3. The initial mass loss starts
from a lower temperature with extended milling time. The DTGA traces
(G1 to G4) present three major weight-loss stages: 1) 50 ◦ C to 400 ◦ C
arose from the removal of physically adsorbed water and crystal water,
2) 500 ◦ C to 800 ◦ C, decomposition of dolomite and calcite, 3) 900 ◦ C to
1,300 ◦ C, resulted from the dehydroxylation of phlogopite and tremolite
(Bloise et al., 2018b; Sreenivasan et al., 2017a). This phenomenon is
agreed with that tremolite and phlogopite are all thermally stable before
900 ◦ C. A continuous mass loss after 900 ◦ C reflects the collapsed sample
structure, corresponding to the endothermic peak in the DTA graphs of
G1 and G2 (Fig. 5b). It should be mentioned that the vague boundary
appears between 2nd and 3rd stage in G8 curve due to the increasing
amount of disordered dolomite (MgII) and calcite during mechano
chemical activation. Whilst the G16 shows a different course of
decomposition with the formation of Si-O-Al linkages, accompanied
with the high temperature dehydroxylation. The DTGA curve of G16
resembles its CO2 release trace, which means that the release of CO2 has
more pronounced effect than that of hydroxyl on weight loss since the
majority of dehydroxylation was achieved during grinding rather than
thermal analysis and the discrepancy of molar mass between CO2 and
H2O.
3.4. XPS analysis and alkaline reactivity

The onset temperature of CO2 release (point a in Fig. 5d) shifts to a
lower temperature in CO2 MS-curve due to the storage of extra surface
energy in amorphous phases, thereby reducing the activation energy
(Fig. 5d) (Liao and Senna, 1992). A distinct double peak (dolomite;
670 ◦ C) appears in the MS curve of CO2 in G4, which elucidates the
separate decomposition of dolomite and calcite. The summit decreases
from 730 ◦ C to 712 ◦ C and 702 ◦ C corresponding to from G1 to G2, and
G4 respectively. It means that the grinding increases the magnitude of
lower temperature endothermic reaction at the expense of higher tem
perature endothermic reaction within dolomite (Bradley et al., 1953).
There are five peaks representing different carbon dioxide release in the
curve of G16 (Fig. 5d), of which the peak 1 at 579 ◦ C is associated with
the decomposition of Type-II MgCO3 (disordered dolomite) layer; that
is, amorphous carbonate minerals at a lower temperatures from 400 ◦ C
to 700 ◦ C (Kristof and Juhasz, 1993). The appearance of MgCO3 (MgII)
results from the degradation of dolomite after a prolonged grinding time
(Kristóf-Makó and Juhász, 1999). The peak 2 at 783 ◦ C is ascribed to
Type-I MgCO3 (crystalline dolomite), followed by the decomposition of
amorphous CaCO3 (peak 3; 802 ◦ C). At the meanwhile, the oxidation of
Fe2+ (796 ◦ C, Eq. (5); Fig. 5b) occurs overlapping with the decomposi
tion of CaCO3 at around 800 ◦ C (Földvári, 2011); it is also induced by
amorphization of clay minerals, accelerating the mobility of ions.
MgCa(CO3 )2 →CaCO3 + MgO + CO2 ↑

(4)

2Fe2+ + 2OH− →2Fe3+ + 2O2− + H2 ↑

(5)

XPS analysis is a convenient method for understanding the chemical
state of the elements on the surface of solid matters (Siegbahn and
Nordling, 1967). It can be used to determine the binding energy of
various elements, which is related to the electronic environment of the
concerned element (Nefedov, 1988). Here XPS analysis is used to un
derstand the changes happening in the sample because of excessive
grinding process. Consistent with the XRD findings, tetrahedral phlog
opite layer remains intact, while Mg octahedral layer encountered
chemical shifts during the grinding. The binding energies of silicon and
aluminum are practically unaffected by grinding (Fig. 7). Silicon and
aluminum form the tetrahedral layer of phlogopite. Magnesium binding
energy shows shift to lower energies with elevated grinding time.
Magnesium is present in two forms in the sample: (1) Magnesium
forming octahedral layer of phlogopite; (2) Magnesium forming dolo
mite. Dolomite decomposition (which involves transformation of
MgCO3 to MgO) is evident in the XRD analysis and thermal analyses.
This chemical transformation is reflected in the magnesium binding
energy (Changes in chemical state of magnesium forming octahedral

It is unlike with the dehydroxylation of non-iron-bearing 2:1-layer
lattice silicates such as pyrophyllite and muscovite (Udagawa et al.,
1974; Wardle and Brindley, 1972), where the residue oxygen from Eq.
(2) moves to Al cation. When the dehydroxylation was conducted by
mechanochemical treatment, the O2– showed a propensity to react with
ferrous ions in phlogopite. It is also in accordance with the results of Fecontained pyrophyllite studied by Heller-Kallai and Rozenson, in which
all the iron became trivalent form after thermal dehydroxylation
(Heller-Kallai, 1980). The peak 4 corresponds with a sharp carbon di
oxide emission from the calcite obtained from Eq. (4), located at 870 ◦ C
(Kristof and Juhasz, 1993). The peak 5 is well agreed with the decom
position of well-crystalline CaCO3 residue at 956 ◦ C in the literature
(Liao and Senna, 1992).

Fig. 6. DTGA intensity spectra of ground specimens.
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Fig. 7. Results of the XPS analysis for ground samples.

layer of phlogopite is ruled out as this agrees with observations made in
case of silicon, aluminum binding energies). Binding energy of calcium
shows changes due to grinding. This change agrees with the previous
XRD observations about the decomposition of dolomite as well as the
reduction in intensity and the peak broadening of calcite component.
The binding energy of potassium shows slight shift towards higher
binding energy due to mechanochemical treatment, which reveals
changes in chemical bonding of potassium occupying the interlayer of
phlogopite structure.
The alkaline reactivity test reveals original PMT is poorly reactive in
alkali activation, whilst its reactivity is considerably increased after
mechanochemical activation. Thus, the dissolved fraction of each ele
ments is given as a function of grinding time (Fig. 8). It emphasizes how
mechanochemical treatment impacts the alkaline reactive. The con
centration of potassium ion demonstrates a surge after only 1-min
grinding compared with the tendency of other elements. The sudden
increase of K+ arises from the alkali cation exchange between K+ in the
interlayer and smaller Na+ in the sodium hydroxide solution during the
alkaline reactivity test. It can be observed that Si dissolution shows
significant elevation with extended grinding time, achieving more than
25-fold growth after 16-min grinding. Furthermore, the amount of Si
dissolution is larger than that of Al since the inherent element content of
Al (4%) is rather lower than that of Si (17%) in raw tailings. The Si and
Al dissolution of G16 achieve 9.1% and 4.9% with corresponding ab
solute value of 441.9 mg/L and 57.4 mg/L, respectively. The concen
tration of Mg and Fe remains steady at about 0 wt% without correlation
on grinding time, since both elements are expected to precipitate when
dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution consistent with previous
research (Sreenivasan et al., 2017b). In general, mechanochemical
treatment is promising to improve the chemical reactivity of PMT.

Fig. 8. Alkaline reactivity as a function of grinding durations (0 min means
pristine PMT).

3.5. Changes phlogopite mineral structure during grinding
Due to the major component of phlogopite in tailings, the discussion
here will focus on its structural alternation during mechanochemical
activation. The chemical bonds in phlogopite can be classified as ionic
bond between OH and Mg in the octahedral layer and partly covalent
bond (or ionic bond) between O and H, covalent bond as Si-O, Al-O in
the tetrahedral layer and van der Waals bond (electrostatic force)
6
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between the interlayers (Fig. 9). After a short time grinding (1 to 8 min),
the shear force and impact lead to the dislocation of T-O-T layer with
adjacent one, where the interlayer cations play the role like lubricant. It
should be noted that the interlayer distance (d) changed less during this
process (Table 2). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the inter
layer dislocation occurred within a short-time grinding, while the
interlayer structural practically collapsed after a long-time grinding (16
min). This assumption can be verified by the preceding XRD analysis,
XPS analysis and alkaline reactivity test (Fig. 2, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8). The
adjacent T-O-T layers dislocate, therefore, K+ dissolution profoundly
increases after a short-time grinding. Additionally, the growth of Si and
Al dissolution also reflects the interlayer degradation, for sodium hy
droxide solution can attack more internal tetrahedral units after 16-min
grinding. The dehydroxylation occurs partially within the octahedral
layers, which is associated with the gradual disappearance of the peak
on water traces at 900 to 1,000 ◦ C (Fig. 5c). Nevertheless, the structure
of phlogopite is not completely disrupted because of the extremely
stable Si-O and Al-O bonds, which is also reflected by the unaffected Al
and Si bonding energies in XPS analysis. Consequently, this analysis
explains amorphization taking place under the following sequence: 1)
interlayer disruption, 2) dehydroxylation of the ionic Mg-OH bond, 3)
disruption of the aluminosilicate tetrahedra. This structural change is
found to be analogous with mechanically treated trioctahedral 2:1-layer
silicates talc (Liao and Senna, 1992).

Table 2
Change of reflection (0 0 1) for phlogopite.
Sample name

2 theta/(deg)

d/(ang.)

G1
G2
G4
G8
G16

10.091
10.064
10.121
10.123
10.061

10.169
10.197
10.140
10.138
10.201

Table 3
Weight loss of ground samples.
Name

Total mass loss (%)

G1
G2
G4
G8
G16

14.29
13.43
14.82
15.75
16.14

phlogopite is the main component and interlocks with dolomite
enclosing an actinolite entity. It implies that these minerals can interact
with each other during grinding. This phenomenon may result from the
defective phlogopite allowing other smaller crystals connected. The
mineral distribution is inhomogeneous within individual particles and
larger BET surface area is obtained, furthermore, alkaline reactivity test
suggests that it can favour the reaction with alkali activators in the
subsequent activation. Therefore, it is reasonable to state that mecha
nochemical treatment can improve the reactivity of the tailing
precursor.

3.6. Morphology and mineralogy analysis
The acquisition of BSE images was based on the MLA, which is
basically used to identify mineralogical components of individual par
ticles. BSE images reveal that particles can be classified as three major
mineral groups based on grey level, namely, phlogopite, calcite and
dolomite (Fig. 10c), which agrees with the results of the XRD analysis.
The particle morphology of G1 shows regular shaped particles, while
G16 possesses irregular shaped grains (Fig. 10a, b).
As for sample G1, it shows that most of particles solely contain one
mineral except a few large grains or interlocked particles. The particle
morphology contains needle-like grains and plate-like grains under 2dimentional images with stereological bias to some extent. Compared
with G1, there are few acicular particles presenting in sample G16 and
most grains show irregular shape. It means that the cleavage of acicular
particles happens during mechanochemical activation, generating
smaller platelike grains or irregular fragments. In addition, small grains
are found to aggregate to particles as large as 500 µm consisting of
different minerals, generally agreeing with the conclusion drawn from
PSD and specific surface area analyses. The increment of irregular par
ticles in G16 demonstrates the generation of amorphous phase, which is
in line with the result of XRD analysis. It should be noted that the
inherent limitation of MLA system can lead to partial loss of information
about 1–2 µm sized particles (Sutherland and Gottlieb, 1991). In terms of
PSD, it shows that about 10% particles have the grain size lower than 1
µm. The mineralogical composition of one particle is shown, in which

3.7. Alkali-activated mine tailings-preliminary test
The alkali-activated mine tailings paste displayed high relevance
with the reactivity of precursors (Fig. 11). The raw mine tailing is not
suitable for alkali activation since it did not set after curing under the
current experimental conditions. As for AAMs generated by G2, the
paste sets and demoulded 24 h. However, it is not hardened sample after
7 day curing which is too soft to conduct compressive strength test. On
the contrary, AAMs produced by G16 exhibited relatively good perfor
mance as compressive strength reached 4 MPa after 7 days of sealed
curing. It revealed that the mechanochemical activation can profoundly
alter the reactivity of mine tailings, by which it increased the degree of
amorphization as shown by the abovementioned results such as XRD
analysis. The future research will be continued on the alkali activation
process and the application of mine tailings via alkali activation.
4. Conclusion
This work shed the light on the mechanochemical treatment of
phosphate mine tailings as a precursor for alkali activation, which
substantiated the improved reactivity of mining wastes presented the

Fig. 9. Schematic diagram of phlogopite structure change during grinding.
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Fig. 10. BSE images for (a) G1, (b) G16 and (c) Chemical analysis of one particle of G16 through MLA.
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